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Trade With Your I kme Industries and Nlake Fulton a B
etter Town
1.17U IITON ADV 111 II
TI  PI
Voi.5 No. FULTON, IiY., NON 
i\Ii I l< 23, 1928
NEW FIRM
FOR FULTON'
THE BETTYE SHOPPE NOW FORMER FULTON CITIZEN
OPEN FOR BUSINESS . DIES IN NASHVILLE,
TENN.
It is with pleasure we un- - •
• ounce the opening of THE. Sunday 
isoi•ning • at 9:30,
I ETT YE SHOPPE, in the Cohn Airs. Lil
lie Green Tyler passed
Building, room 102. Fulton, Ky away a
t her home in East Nash-
We are displaying all the ville. 
She had been critivally
4-s•ifis...stspreirt§ssIDere ill fsr several months and :O
tfid eh
-te
st evyt yeirsoilist the
 beginni% of her
coultriossibly wpat. I thee alln s Vase 
who loveil her Is. t
merest trifle to the most costly atv"rfliied of hes' rec
overS• 1M r -
character. rour shoppi . 'is was. stricken until" she lcd
ereation inissinahie-Gifts  of ing the enti re 
time. :iffy* six
easiest wit ...4. selections 01,-.Disetsleep, he
r condition baffled
newest and most unique. as *oil ',..inewcill skill and g,tot
i litlEstittf.
its the Mtl:t ordinary and every
day articles are found in the
greatest varieties and pekes.
Gifts for all occasions and it
wealth of splendid 'Holiday gift
suggestions.
When you tilt' of shopping.
wt. can serve you hot tea and
sandwiches.
We also wish to remind you
that we represent CADE. the
Florist. of Cairo, Ill. What
could better express your love- ones good by to tr
y one's for-
for, or appreciation of a dear'tane in a far distant 
land. Th,
one. er a friend, than a "living family joined relatives in Nhe -gate ttf Flowers Orders fill- field. Kentuc
ky and after livins
II
Mr. and Mrs. Green, . Li't'itl.-
of mrs. Tyler. well. bern and
real ed in England. When quite
young. they decided te come to
the "new country ael'OSS 010
:• ea" and cast their lot with a
number of relatives who had
prect.ded them here.
A sea voyage in those day,
was long and perilous and it
required brave hearts and un-




ed on short notice for all occa; there several years. m
oved to 
soots. Funeral 'designs a site.' Water Vallee,






It. S. NN Ilt.oiis, l'ohlisher
fl BUY-AN-ME
 -) ENE Fori
1 PARK 3PENS
It is to your advantage to see decided to make F
ulton s. ethodtsts
our Holiday. gift stocks while home. Mr. Green ha
il a sista-.
they are most complete.
MRS. clussAp moss, Each haul several children 
and
MRS. CHAS. PRICE. the families grew u
p together.
- . Mr. Green was i
n the jewelry
FEEDING SCHOOLS business an
d owned a home on
- , the lot now occu
pied by the




The dairy depstetment of the .
- 
Miss Lillie Green was first
Pred -(reerVe.
crating with the countv agent. 
and Mrs. James Stalkup, who
will put (in a series of three
feeding schools, which will he
held on November 26 and 97.
The first :aloud will be held in
the Fultan courthouse on Mon-
day 26. The school will open
at 9:30 and close at 12:00 and
take up at 1:00 o'clock for a
short session. On Tuesday
morning at 9 :00 annt her school
will 1.1)4.11 at Cayce. It will be
held in the high school auditor-
iii 1. This school will close 
at
12 .00 o'clock. The last 
school
will be held at Sylvan Shade
Tuesday afterntem beginning at
1:30 and closing at 4:30. 
These
teeding schools aro of vit
al ifli-
p1tance and every farmer in
reach should make an effort 
to
attend. The business people.
Mrs. Joe Wade, living her.. Clos Meeting
survives her, was born of this
union. After Mr. George's
death. Mrs. Georg,e, with her
little daughter. Julia. moved to
Bradentown. Florida. wherc
she nits and married Nils Tyler.
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler were the
parents of two children, Miss
Carrie Tyler, who survives
them, and a son, who died in in-
fancy. After Mr. 'Tyler's death
the family moved to Nashville.
Tenn., and have since made
that city their home.
Airs. Tyler was one of na-
ture's noblewomen. She was
cultured and refined ii lot'.',' the
average and her gentle. SWCV:
(lisll)iSit .111 W),ii Ii iend, r"i her
in every walk of life. She was
it splendid daughter. a desated
bankers. civic clubs. cream- 
%vire. a fond mother and a lets
41 jos, ctc.. art' alyt'll to cooper- ing 
and affectionate sister.
ate in making these schools a 
What a wonderful heritage to
sui•cess. in some meetings they 
leave to those who sre le
st to
hat e had mart. than I on far
m. mourn her loss!
present, ;Ind wonderful rt,_: She was reared i
n tine Epis-
suss itre resorted t.r„in these copal church
 and continued it
devout, consistent member un-
meetings.
NVt. would like to have a sam- PI
 the lint(' of her death. Slit.
lilt' of all feed sold in Fulton, 
is survived by her two (laugh-
also 
tags shitwing the analysis tors and a sister, Miss Condi
t.
of the feed, would also like to Green, of 
Nashville.
have samples of hay that is be- "Me thinks the gates of !lett-
ing fed ta dairy. cows, ven stood ajar whim her gentle
'This school is probably. the , • sshut took its flight."
most important piece of work s ,i
that can be done for the farm- „, „,
S unclad ervces and inter-
er who is selling cream or "'"` 
"Tr° 
it Nashvill'' Telw•
whcle milk and it is essential
that you attend 011t. or more of
tin se meetings. I ant hoping Atli\ 
e Vicc-Pr"ident t't
ity National Bank
to have the largest  a
ttendance(
al Fulton than any place in Breaks Arm
Kentucky. Nuw help us make Friends of N. G. Cooke will be
•
Assignments by Bishop D
Return H. B. Vaught t
Fulton
anti Arcadia. .1. N. 1Vilford;
Reidland circuit, 14. M. Davis;
Sedalia circuit, W. B. Potts;
W eat Clinton 'civet' it. C. 0. Frey
a copy of the bible, a silver coin,
pictures of the building as it has
appeared in its different forms,
copies of various church preiodi,
cals, and a copy each of tne Ad-
vertiser and Leader. A copy of
the Leader published in 1902, ed-
ited by the ladies of the church
created (mite a bit of interest.
This issue containt.d pictures of
the original building and of Bros.
R. A. t 'ook anti E. N. Waits.
This was also placed in the box.
Clarence Pickering, chairman of
the building committee sealed the
box ittal plated ill the cornerstone
Bro. Patterson offered a very fer





She Gets Bad Break When Red
Shakes Cake
- -----
Roil Grange may he rough its
the eolith tin. but he's rougher
yet at the wheel of an :moon°.
bile, says 'frisk. Friganza. who
took one lit the wildest rides of
her career in an old limousine
ii. tin the star in the driver's
eat during the filming  till'he
con's orders by. Bishop Dullose With many 
friends Irian the otho Racing Itonits)," vv hich
 is to
took place Sunday a 1.1 ernoon. er churches the eengreiration 
ga. run at the Orpheimi on Monday
The follovving is a list of as- there(' in the basement of the 
and TtilsolaY• November 
26f ti
Dullose follovving It Meeting of it., alio:, ., tot' t I, ,„,,, ,.,,, ,,
. ,iiii laV ti*Seniilli 
aline \ , tilling it to . , - • , , IrIXIC l'OOC. I Or ,leCeral 
Mile.;
•illti .'7111
4911111.111S a I11101.111Ct'll I/y Bishop 0,,,, I ,, , ,
the bishop and the cabinet for "" ••••0`'''.0
• ' ''''' i'"• ,.'-•-•' "' in the hack seal while 
Red rac-
this district : 
conducting ti,' services of laying , s 
stools,. „it. ,,,.,,e tint extreme.
Paducah District : Presiding the cornerst
ore et' the tieW ly litiMpy read, lieu' ro
tund
titter, Syl Fisher; Arlington cluireli building% Th,‘ pastur, it. figure ro
lled all over the. ton-
s 1 t • 
atilt M 111.11ns Is. G. Dunn s s. entails!. presided. A fter a 
!Wall, and as sho was carrying
-- - 
glad to It 6;0 he is recover- Bat (Nell and Wickliffe. NV. J. iii . • i I 
• 1 • •I htil.fi. at itling c"ke• it wa'
ing from the injuries sustained AlecoY. 
airs simme seitilielel service • .
WELL KNOWN IN FULTON 
l!'14,1.1"" Sl"ti","' 
A. i':' ! he . .• . t 41 Pro 11 I. Patter. 
ditficult to tell where the
when he accidently fell otr of a 
IlaYnes; ....m on Stata.n. a. '.'. 1 re„m1,1 ' ,' ' ' 
4 ake left off anti Trixte began
In t Ilc SIIIIiI:ty edition of the lit 1111",   tilt. 
. i• ,i . . ILI)! by ; Itirlil ilig ha in circuit. 11,
. son to Oyeisiairg, Tillii- "'I"' :if ter tile race.
Pirlora I Vi.:1 % tire ?williiil of tiff' l' . I   
111 ing: ". t °In" A. Crews; Brewers circuit, C. 
gave` the oddre"s oF the occasion. This 
sequence forms only one
11,01,1,01 Fii,t _
pkiiittch, 
thi.rt, stone laying, at the S'irst Chris- V. si„ess. siippl y .. I'it, 1.vert City His address was a 
IllaStl.rPit`et.,
ism Church Sunday, breaking eh suit, It. NV. Hood; East (lin- I 
escrutiating moments
sis.,,, aliir. Loose Riieser, the ills arnt just above the wrist and t
on 4•ireil it. A. L. Slay l."4 ; K il • t.
414. pointed out to the audience 
Iii -Tit, Racing Romeo." Aral-
id many
I i provides manyappeared a splendid picture tit
beautiful daughter of ND% and cutting :Ismail gash on his head
 cireuit, .1. NV. Foo ler; sal en-
, ,` the nevegaisy tlf the corners
tone Icy niers a '' it Jobvna Ral-
M us. Jim Bucker, former resi- - 
ter cireuit, C. NI. Hughes; 
or ancient buildings front which 1""ghs• !it°I Pe.t"e . •st on plays the feminine lead op-
Paducah. Ky.. Nov. 20--- The and Wines! 
circuit. IV. D. Doan.
‘iighly-ninth session of t h 
L'nion City District : Presid.
Memphis. 0,11ferellce 
Nleth- ing Elder. R. L. Norman; (.7ayce
otli.st churches. South. closed circuit. 
\N.. Lewis: Elbridge
here Sunday afternoon follow- 
circuit, NN'. A. Lampkin, supple:
ing the assignment of pastor.: 
Fulton circuit, N. NV. Lee; Ful-
l). the 20 I charges of the 
con_ ton Station. II. B. Vaught ;
Dish„p M. Du. tireentield, A. G. 
Melton; Hick-
s:use. who presided „vet. the num Station, It. 
P. Duckworth:
session. 
Ilornbeak cirt•uit. S. 'I'. Par-
The ist.o. T. F. Lew is will ham; 1<enton a
nd Rutherford,
continue to serve as pastor of Ray 
Pafford: Martin circuit. B.
the Broadway Alethodist 
A. NValk(ao Nlartin Station, II.
church during. the ensuing year. 
H. TaYlor, E. W• Williams. sti-
lls, Res. AN. Gams h was re.
 pernumerare: Oakton (Iseult,
turned to the Fountani Avt.nue 
A. ';IPPIY: Obi"11
'lurch. The Bev. Svl Fisher 
Station, I. M. King: Ralston cii.-
will continue to tiet as 
pre:;id-.euit, J. 1.. Thomas, supply:
ing elder of the Paducah dis- Sharmi a"I NIL 
Vernon, A. J.
t Het . 
Meade] oith Fallon circuit.
'The announcement of the tip- A.
 c. ,..•; circeit,
pointment of ministers to the IL rr
oY and Itives• \\.•
varimis charges during the en- Il• llotH
C011fert'llre marked Its 'IL • 
1'ity cis
the close of the animal confer- tmo• "
enco session, which began at ‘,"11' •
t Broadway NI et hod ist ".est i
last Tuesday and con- suPPI -
I hrough Sunday. Nlem-
"Fiat services Isere held Sunday ii,isss
aftvi noon with tin' conference
NIC11111Crti of the
Sody adopting. the report of the
committee on memoirs. Brits (:hristian Church
talks \vela. made in tribute to
the ministers who died during! „ , 
_
the past year. Ordination of 
oiunday afternoon was a great
elders and t hose elected t„ d
es. occasion for the Christian church.
dents of it is,. Backer 
Lowes circuit, A, ts chistri.,...„  vie 
have received the custom. posite 
Grange.
was one of the sages for the I'. TAX NOTICE' ,„,,,,1,; 1.4)„.. oak and NicKens But that 
while we lay a corner. Byron Morgan, author of
D. C. couvention which etuiven- 
• diets W. W. Ile.nley; Mayfield, ' stone in (air ch
urch buildings to- "Rookies," is the writer oe's"
The
cd iii illoiston. N't‘ ember 18 to We will be at t
he City Nation- First C
hurch, R. A. ('lark: pry- day that there is the spiritual 
Racing Romeo." which, like the
24. ail Batik, Fulton, Ky.. Saturday "t'l,fililt,c ills'll i t. ,K. N.„ilitS.k,
 ; building of which we art' a part, 
a f orement killed screen play,
The Post -Dispatch says :Iw ith ow T" stooks fir your Piiiilleats 
nroanwaY. l'. ‘1'. 1 , .1 . , 1 ,.• h ,
 chief was 
produced and directed by
''Not s• I han 1,000 delegates 
eon- Lowist Fountain Avenue. A. N. .4slis I mast 
king t 4 sant ‘voiiii.
osis, i i, „iti„„1„„,,,, to keep , vt.n
ient settlement of 1928 til \PS' t; 4011 11 ; relit Ill'il. 111111 NOrth 
Cornerstone. That we must be
alive traditions and plans fori
JOHN M. Tlit)MPS0N,
Sheriff and Tax Collector. 
sStitrie%t,".\.v. N.ut  L'irnitilsv‘e;1 1;1; .',
i;j -11,,41.1 II% ing stones in 
this spiritual
building, completing a stiveture ftiend one year-only $1.00.





that is far more valuable, useful,
and more beautiful than any ar-
chitectural design of a temporal
building. He admonished the
church to make sure of the spirit-
ual building, keeping it pure and
unblemished in their lives. At
the close of the address the audi-
ence passed out into the auditor-
ium of the new building where
various articles were placed in
COUNTY ORGANIZATIONS P.T WORK SELL-
ING ACRES FOR NATIONAL PARK.




0 • ,0 0„••00 1 , • • 0 Park
tot hitt i I, Illro to
tr 4 mitional
NI tint,
I I••• • •1•0•;i1.;11 1•• 
•1•1d
• ..! • :•111.• S•11111.1.•)




••1 •• I'll) e• •• • • Moil
 acres or
ti, AO Or
• •••• I - •• 011. ;•• .111., h.) iii,'
0. WI :41 10'1.11., lid. 1. (.0 
till re-r
,,ere, aro! t. Inl so bought to
tle• CoNernito lit tor park
PU
,iii•••••• 1,1 the. campaign, under
Nino, tlitt ,111 11 I•• 10•11e tarried on
sT.c. N1 Slat km,
N.,•ri,. ii Ir Fkm
ItSir., i 41 ,1 . Itrealhitt,
Board,
vss .......-'h I: W;t1 i•• I )11•1d.
le Joe tattled on with
, • • .•1 j•0•, . I tii• sallow!
i.ee threughee1 the
"LAUGH, CLOWN, LAUGH,"
A VIVID, GRIPPING FILM
Intimate glimpses of life be-
hind the scenes in a theatre are
blended into vivid and grip-
ping drama on Lou Chaney'
latest screen sensation, "Laugh,
Clown, Laugh," which conies
Monday to the Grand Theatre.
The picture is one of the most
pretentious Chancy productions
in years. Chaney, as the clown,
making his great sacrifice for
the happiness of the woman he
loves, has a role which runs th •
entire gamut of acting. In the
the box by the pastor, including, theatre geene
g..hg_ig. a gomed-
ip- grotesque antics, acro-
...S• •ks. and lilting laughs
- - roe. , the dramatic scenes
S.e curtain ho plumbs
the .4 ory depths of human mis-
toy.
:tot: east surrounds the
fame, s ss.r. iretta Young,
tier tst "Siseovs ." of the
scr.o n, 'day 'he hts.. and
Ni1s w... recesl. scor-
ed in "Sorrel snd Son," the
male juvertile lead. Bernard
G wet: Lee. C1ssy Fitz-
Gerald asd 4.t her, nee are
among the players.
Elaborate reproductions of
European theatres, in which
entire vaudeville shows rang-
ing from tight-rope acts to
trained elephanLs are seen, are
spectacular details. Brenon,
who directed the new picture,
famous far such productions
"Beau Geste." "Sorrell and
Son." "Peter Pan," "'Jod Gave
Ile 'Twenty Cents." and many
others
ADULTS HOSPITAI TO
OPEN IN NEAR FUTURE '
AT MEMPHIS
Is Gift of B. B. Jones
Formerly of Fulton
Memphis. Tenn.. Nov. 22. -
Itteisting equipment equal to
that (a any similar institution
in the United States and with a
tovsent capacity of 60 beds,
Memphis Hospital for Crippled
Adults, under construction at
124S La Paloma Streets since
last March, will be reedy for oc-
eupaney before Christmas,
lohn R. Flippin. president of
the board of directors, stated
esterdity.
The new hospital, completed
and equipped at a cost of ap-
proximately $200,000, is a gift
jonriA, well-known
Hashington capitalist and phil-
anthropist. and as a result of
his generosity the board of di-
rectors will begin operations
not only free from debt, but
with an endowment fund.
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions to The Ad-
vertiser and Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal, both pa-
pers one year, for $1.25. This
is a splendid opportunity to get





Fulton Advertiser Council Proceedings
K. S. WILLIAMS
Editor and l'uldtalter
Pnblislted Weekly at 416 Lake 
St.
Subscription $1.00 per year
Entered as seeend class 
matter
No. 26, 1924, at the Poet 
Office at




HEN LAYS 303 EGGS;
NEW KENT'Y RECORD
A Barred Rock hen owned 
by
the Experiment Station of
 the
University of Kentucky has fin-
ished a year with It pro
duction
of 303 eggs, a new official re
c-
ut .1 for Kentucky, and a ne
w
high mark for this .breed in th
e
entire South. '
The former Official high rec-
ord for Kentucky 
was he.ht by a
White Leghorn. which layed a
I otal of :100 eggs in a year. 
She
also was a member of the E:e- 
The In of the pr
evious
perinnolt Station flock. The 
meetings were read anti adopt-
former high record for Barred 
ed.
Rocks in the South was held by 
The following reports of the
a hen in the Experiment Station 
van its iifficen,4 were road and




The new Kentucky champion 
Fulton. Ky 11-1-28
was hatched in March, 1:127. 
To the Hon. Mayor and
and layed her first egg on Sept. 
City Council.
1 of that year. In the follow- 
Fulton, Ky.
ing 365 days she missed laying 
Gentlemen:
but 62 days. In addition to 
I beg to submit my report of
Pit ducing a record number of fin
e.: and costs assessed in the
eggs, her egg,: are extra large Ful
ton Police Court during the
in size. averaging 26 ounces to 
month of October. 1928:
the dozen. Tot
al fines assessed  $287.50
The new record layer is the To
tal costs assessed  16.00
product of a long line of breed-
ing for production. Site traces 
Grand Total $303.50
back for five generations to 200 
Respectfully submitted,
egg blood. All her ancestors 
11. Taylor. J. F. P. C.
were bred at the Experiment Ch
ief of Police Report
ntion. Her great-great-great 
Fulton. Ky 11-1-28
grandma layed 267 eggs in a To
 the lion. Mayor and
year at the Experiment Station 
Council.
poultry plant seven yyal's ag.,. 
Fulton. Ky.
which was a record for the 
Gentlemen:
breed at that time. Iler sire I be
g to herewith submit me
is now at the head it one of 
report of fines and costs col-
the breeding pens at the Sta. lec
ted in the month of October.
tion.-Poultry Press York. Pa. 19
28:
Total fines collected ...852.00
The above article clipped Total co
sts collected ... 17.110
fi om the "Poultry Press" of
York. Pa.. tells a wonderful
itory and one that can be dup-
licated by almost any one vvini
has the room and time to breed
their flock scientifically. It
has only taken ten years or five. Fulton. .Ky.. Nov. 1. 1928.
generations to go from 200 to
300 eggs. The eggs from this
pullet next year should be
worth $5.00 each to her breed-
ers. Every chick hatched from
the eggs laid by this hen can be
guaranteed as having 3410 egg
blood in their veins, which will
make them valuable as breed-
ers. A cockerel front an egg
laid by this hen bred to a high
producing cock should ho worth
$25.00 to $50.00 as it breeder.
And if he should come p to
the standard as a show bird.
$100.00 could not buy him.
I have run this story and
comments for the sole purpose
of showing it pays to breed
good stoek. If you have a fltwk
of good laying hens they can
be made better by careful
breeding. Pick out the best
layers that conform closest to
the standard and hatch to.ily
their eggs and you will increase
their laying considerable and
at the same time have show
lairds good enough to :how any.
where.
Fulton, Ky., Nov. 5, 1928.
city council met in reg-
ular session in the City Hall,
Nlonday evening, November 
5,
1928, but due to the fad no
quorum being present, upon
tiiiit:on of Councilman Bennet
t,
seconded ley Councilnian
Mv.er. adjournment was taken
until November 9, 1928. at 
7:30
o'clock. the usual hour.
TILOS. II. l'IlAPNI AN.
City ('let k
---
Fulton, Ky.. Nov. 9. 1928.
The city council met in 
ad-
journed session in the City of
Fulton at the City Hall. Friday
ev ening. November 9. 192
8, at
7:30 o'clock. Mayor W. 
(1.
Shattkle presiding.. with the
follovving Councilmen present :
Smith Atkins. Joe Itt.iinett. Paul
Do)lyer. J. E. Hannephin.
P. Murrell and I.. S. Phillips.
t; rand Tota l . .
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT Disbursements
Gen. Ledger Accts. .81:1.315.27
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge. Salierie:. Gen. cit
Gump!' annotince the birth of leen. Ext.. r:1 Y • •
twins a boy and a girl, Sattir- Street Labor
 .
day morning at their home in Street Stipplie:
Truck Expel],
Mr. and NI r-. e tiles former- Interest
lvIi, l in Hilton and hat 0. Lire Dept. Laker
many vt hu will ft.- Fire I/clot , :,̀01
req. e,,,,grattdati,w, u HI, hap- h,•,. sa la,
py ..nt. Jail Expense .
•o lt i lf•te ry E
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD W.
Smith's Cafe is in reality a W. Supplies ..
home-like restaurant because it W. W1‘,. Fuel .
has been trying to overconte the W. V; Ks. Itemi . .
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home. \V. ‘11;... i;en, EN.p. Is.? I
Scores of patriots will testify
that there is no difference be- Total Disloar:ements 51 7,7S2.
Lank ['edition.: 11-1-28:
hist Nat'l Bank ..
City Nat'l
C'ty Nat'l Ne. : s
1926-7-S Set'. erT.I \
V11111!, Sinking . 3,e117.71
Carej -Reed St, 11.05
tween our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's !iltt
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make It poitsible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like














Teed Pe. nks 37.7,06.98
in.rand Total
('hue' K.5 Afloat :






Total    $132.53
Re-peel fully,
THOS. II. CHAPMAN.
City Clerk & Auditor
The follovv tug bills were
read, ;Ilion) v ed and ordered
oueliered by the. council on
motion of Councilman 1)eh1yer,
seconded by Councilman At-
kins:
City Accounts
Bennett Drug Co.  $
Owl Drug- Co. 
Snow- \V hit Co, . .  
Illinois Oil Co, .
Fall & Fall 
Fulton Co. Health
Ilept.  200.00
A. Iluddleston ,& Co 24.30
Rucker's tiift Shop  3.50
A. E. Boyce , , , 48,
58
Ky. Co.  2,391.59
R. S. \V illiams  12.00
S. P. Etheridge Co, 6.75
t ;eon° 31fg. ('o, 9.95
Franklin I). G. Co.  1.05
.1. T. Bard  2.00
K. F. Alverson  2.00








South Fulton. Tenn. .$ 820.87
Black & Veatch  1299.47
r'VY. L. Joyner .12
Ky. Util. Co.  7.92
Illinois Oil 7.45
\Vest Ky. Coal Co. .. 152.69








Fulton 11,1 w. c.,.
11. A. l'etter .
31. I. Boulton 
.A. Hudilleston & Co 
P. T. Jones & Sons  
Ivan Brady 
Holloway Motor t'o. 7.25
Win. Hill & Sons ./.65
City Service Sta.  39.-11
Garlock Pkg. Co.  7.2:1
Hairline Garage   4.3(1
I. Kasnow  5.50
Gulf Refining Co.  23.64
N. 0. Nelson Co. 2.00
Addressogt aph Co. . 8.47
Valvoline Oil Co.   97.70
Total  $1.341.63
Grand Total $4,646.77
A letter was read from an as-
phalt company with reference
to laying street on Cemetery
street and same was filed with
Street Committee for handling.
Matter of laying water mains in
City Clerk & Auditor's Report East Fulton wa
s disausseits.,',.4
left to be handled by the Water
To the Honorable Nlayor Committee.
and Board of Council, The bridge at Lake and
 Carr
Fulton. Ky. Streets was discussed and
 stig-
Gentlemen : g •sved that I.:limne
r of Corn-
1 submit my reptwt of Ile- floret. and City Offi
cials try to
ceipts and Disbursements for g, inte.i.este
d in the
October, 1928. or:trut !ion
 of a new bridge.
Receipts 
it bin routine matters were
Accts. Rec. Misc. ..$ 42.90 l.ituell 11 during th
e
of nivil tiitl women (rem the. lowing the completion of
 same,
1926 Taxes ... 6.00 toe council adjourned
.
1927 Taxes THos. H .CHAP31AN.
1112$ Taxe  • 
108.1:1
10,379.81 f'ity Clerk & Auditor.
I% :der ..... 5.872.•1e
Live AtLicense, to.oli
NI,(1`S PaYaille C. N. II. 2,11110 THE KENTUCKIAN.011
Penalty 6..18 7elton's Hotel
 Extraordinary
1926-7-8 Sewer Tax 2.703.56 We still have sumo choice
tiave room apartments. They
inchale. large living room, bed
room, tilt. bath, kiteltenette,
with eke ti'ic range, ice box,
steam heat.
Telephones (private. line).
llot and cold water. bell boy
91.1.1S el". ir". }Intel 
C011VI'llictleett.
Elvt•tric elevator service. until
is 
se rye'.
Tota,1'1'!.".l Rank ,1'1'!.". 8:11.130.21 The entire K
entuckian staff
at your service. 
Rates more reasonable. than
you would expect.
Plome for appointment and




st NatiI,11:11 . . 66.07
City Nat iona I 3•',232.81
City Nat'l. Ni, 3.. 903,117
1926-7-8 Sewer
Emit'. Sink .
Carey Reed St. Acct.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Beat
It is a pleasure to go to let




.1. T. X It NN'S Reiitirut,it,
I lippositc Cigar Factory.
0+4..1":••}4.4•4.4.+•*+•++4-:•+•:•4":•++
RADIO Catalog Free
RA4lit• Oworro and Set Rudd,
Wile Ittl/AV h, New 1-91 I
Catilloir of Latest Radi
o t'.i.
and Accessories, Tubes, Hew,
in, Speakers, ••tc., at All.•11Mmi,
low Pvire• Write Todav io
ROWTON RADIO CO.
12215 Faison Aviv




For Homes Without a Basement
We are showing a complete line of heaters that will'
make several rooms comfortable.
We invite you to see them and let us discuss their
merits with you.
Graham Furniture Co.
 Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.











is what you get in every day's
use of the dependable
ENTERPRISE







HE dependable service and satisfactory results always r
endered by
Enterprise Ranges, has for fifty years, made the Enterprise
 the choice
of all discriminating boosew s•es.
Enterprise Rangei are a ,.opelior type of high grade range c
onstruction.
along scientific lines that insures greater efficiency in ope
ration and fuel
economy.
The Enterprise Ranges have many exclusive features that
 are a great
help and convenience to you, in all classes of cooking.
Place an Enterprise Range in your kitchen and you 
will find that
your cooking will be done quicker and with less effo
rt, and the results
will always be pleasing.
The fuel economy effected by the Enterprise Range m
eans money saved.
Don't handicap your ability as a good cook with 
an unreliable cook
stove or range. Use the Enterprise and you can 
always be sure your
efforts will be successful.
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
\V W. Batts, Presid.1
d.

















11. A. McPherson, County Ags
If you are in I he poultry bus-
iness, why not start the Poul-
try year off right by keeping a
daily egg record, feed cost and
labor spent looking after your
flock
I will be glad to furnish you
a nice poultry calendar that is
put out by the Poultry Depart-
ment of the Extension Division
of the University of Kentucky.
If you keep a daily record tee
your poultry flock you will be
surprised to know how your ac-
count balances up at the end of
the year.
The poultry year began No-
vember 1 but probably you
know how many eggs your hens
have laid up until now. The
first of each month I am going
to publish the high five in the
county.
If you want one of these




Murray, Ky., Nov. 19.— Mrs.
Hannah Ryan, 84 years of age,
mother of Attorney John Ryan
and W'ill Ryan, of Murray, ditd
late Sunday afternoon after a
lingering illness. Mrs. Ryan is
also survived by one sister,
Mrs. Ann Grogan, of Murray,
and one brother, Judge Cook,
of Hopkinsville, Mrs. E. J.
Beale of Murray and Mrs. F. B.
Martin of Mayfield are. nieces.
Funeral services were held this
afternoon at 2 o'clock in the
First Christian church by the
Rev. F. B. Motley. The pall-
. bearers were H. P. Wear, Os-
car Holland, W. S. Swann, Ver-




Bro. Joe Gardner delivered'
two splendid sermons at Union
Sunday at the usual hours. A
nice Christian Endeavor pro-
gram was given by the mem-
bers Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnie Stallins
and children spent Saturday
night and Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Noles.
Mr. Coston Sams broke his
arm Monday morning while
cranking a truck.
The Ladies' Aid of Union will
meet with Mrs. Eugene Bondur-
ant, Wednesday.
The members of the Chris-
tian Endeavor enjoyed a sing-
ing at Union, Saturday evening.
Mr. Chess Chapman, of De-
troit, visited his (laughter, Mrs.




Pineville, Ky., Nov. 19.—The
wrath of the Cumberland anti
Kentucky rivers tonight had
cost the lives of three men,
driven approximately 1,000
persons from their homes,
flooded the low-lying sections
of five communities, and caused
untold property damage in
Eastern Kentucky. Reports
from the flooded areas tonight
indicated that the torrent had
not reached its crest, and at
Pineville the water still was ris-






Week of Nov. 26 to Dec. 1
You are invited to attend and see the most remarkable dem-
onstration ever held in I v Ai expert from the Copper-
Clad Malleable Range . -ill show you how the asbestos
lining of a range Sweats every time a fire is made. Come—see
for yourself. See the Sweat roll up in beads on the iron body.
See the Sweat tier causes S seat Rust, a disease that eats up
and rusts out raii,s bodiss em the inside.
Then see how and why Copper-Clad Ranges are lined with
Pure copper where other ranges rust out. See the domes on the
sheet of copper. See the air spaces formed by the domes. See
the thermos bottle principle actually applied to the ranges. See
what it means in fuel saving.
Come and bring your friends, too.
FEE! MIL FREE!
This All Pure Irish Linen Damask Set, consisting of one
large pattern Table Cloth and six large pattern Napkins to
match, or
this Substantial Set of Aluminum Cooking Ware, consisting of
one 7-in-I convertible cooker, one 8-qt. convex kettle, one 6-qt.
preserving kettle and one 3-qt. lipped sauce pan.
"Free" means that this Linen Damask or Aluminum Ware does not cost Copper-('lad buyers one cent.
ward for buying while the Copper-Clad Crank is here and is offered by him as an additional inducement to
Special Sale.






W. W. BATTS, President
11101.1 ,.1",0191.




an hour. BEELERTON HIGH SCHOOL front day today and at the en
d I. finished this week.
NOTES 
FARM ACCOUNTS 
you can say not boastf thully :11 The high school girls are
"I have observed all ths-s w orking very hard on their
things from my youth up: lie i declamations and 
have made
Tuesday morning at. ten
H. A. McPherson, County Agt. o'clock, 
our County Agent, Mr. supported us in our athletics by wonderful improvement o n
Edge, came out to discuss a few saying that he was es
pecially I them.
If we were to pick nut the problems whi
ch the farmers interested is our victories, and ,
best farmer in Fulton County, have to 
deal with. We are saidbofor us to use the athletic 
Saturday night Beelerton
we would probably find he % ery sorry t
hat such little inter- pledge, "For when the one 
ys and girls met Bardwell's
keeps a far account and take est was 
taken among the farm- Great Scorer comes to write' 
teams on the' 
latter's court. The
m
an 81111110 inventory of his farm ,'i's of the 
community. against your name. lie writes— 
girls game was of much interest
hut the Bardwell girls won by a
and farm equipment. Last Frid
ay morning we wero not that you won or lost— but harde
dnot 
‘‘ 
The Department of Elvin very for
tunate e 
w
in having with how you played the gam. And 
•iiti..t() 
we
ry:. h av e Althougharie.(1 i fought,i :
Management of the Extensoin us during 
our Chapel period, our meat° is "Play Fair." ord that no other school has 
up
Division of Kentucky, has a Rev. E. S. Hi
cks. The scripture Friday afternoon the Wing(); to this date. ri
l
farm aceount boo k they have reading for
 the mmorning was Basketball teams ca e over:two field 
Our girls scored
been putting o (lot for a number Luke In 
:1-24. H and entire first team was playing.Ills subject for played our teams on the: 
goals while Bardve'ell's
,of years. The books are self discu
ssion was "Up." We are home court. Both teams play- Our boys game also proved 
to
explanatory and are easily either 
going up or down. The ed go (0)11 ball and lots of Pen I be very interesting. They play-
kept. The price of the book is oord 
"up" has a pull or fitscin- was shown by the people on the
in
ed excellent ball and the score
twenty-five cents (25c) and can :Ilion tee it 
and we all want to go , ideline. We want to thank the u as our favor until the lat-
be had by letting me. know any 
people of the community for ter
time between now and Christ- i
uP a little higher than we are
d P reSt. lit , to accomplis h this, 
part of third quarter, after
coming tout and taking such in- which the head work on the
m as. we imist 
think a little higher fewest in our athletics. There part of our team was lacking,
c1 l'I'V more people. out to see the; and the game ended with a vie-
! am very attains to get as every d
ay. An example he
games last Friday afternoon tory for Bard well.
many farmers as possible to gave was: 
Do not always tend
keep farm accounts. You will tee fish in 
the creek by your than there has been up to the 4.444.4. ............4.44.... ..4
be surprised to know how easy home for there is 
a larger place present time.
it is with such a suitable RC- somewhere for 
you. You must Several of the high school 
}Ionic Cooked Meals.
count book. "work up" 
if you do not wish Regular Dinner 35cboys gathered here on Saturday
others to surpeoes you. In your
Hand us a dollar bill and educatio
nal life. y.ou can also campus, as 
as 
it rained they did
get your name' on the Advert's.; learn to "Lift 
Up.' Put in your . not accomplish much as they Opposite Cigar Factory.
sr list as a reguiar subscriber.i everyday life wh
at you learn I had hoped to, but will probably 1••••••••••••••••••••••••••
morning to work on the school J. r. ARNN'S Resturant.
WATER VALLEY, ROUTE 1
Mr. Marvin Coleman spent
last week end with his father
Bro. Coleman at Paducah. I Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Latta re-
Mrs. Lena Brown and chil-, turned to their home Tuesday
dren spent Sunday with her ads. night after it short visit in St.
ter, Mrs. Grace Thompson. Louis with their daughter,
Miss Bonnie Mai Jones and Mesdames J. W. anti Halbert
wink Hodges of Water Finch.
Valley were united in marriage, Mrs. Luther Waller of De-
Sunday, November 1$. !trod spent Friday with her
Misefs Margaret and Thel- aunt, Mrs. W. 11. rineh.
ma Wilson wore among the Mrs. Sam Howell was taken
guests of Miss Reibye Robey, to the Mayfield hospital Thurs-
Saturday night and Sunday. 'day night for examination and
' Mr. and Mrs. Chester Brad- !treatment by Dr. Stevens.
ley and his sister. Alma, left for. Mrs. J. P. Moore spent a few
Detroit, Saturday morning,E days of last week with her
where they will go back to . daughter, M Cecil Burnett.
their work. He spent his 'aca- Mr. and Mrs. 1. B. Lewis
lion at home hunting, which ht. and Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hicks
enjoyed very much. of Beelerton, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wilson' Cleatus Milford of Crutchfield
spent Sunday afternoon with and Mr. J. W. Howell were the
Mr. .lope Weatherspoon an&Sundav guests of Mr. and Mrs.
family. 1.1ohn ii owell.
Miss Dorothy Nell Thonn1.1, --
son spent Saturday night with SPECIAL OFFER
Miss Norma Brown. For A short time we will Ai"-
- veld subscriptions cur this pa-
!land us a dollar bill and joir and the Memphis Weekly
get your name on the Advert',- Commercial Appeal—both pa-
Ior list we a regular subscriber.  pore cos year tor only SIAN.




the pedestrain is watching and
will not disregard them. Many
walkers go, when they see an
A recent survey of five widely opening, and do not consider the
seperated states shows that 3.15 danger they place the motorist to
in dodging them, and other traf-
c in the street.
People have to learn in these
times to manifest a higher degree
of care than was necessary a few
years ago. Fewer accidents would
people who regard the farm as a result if people would be more  "hark woods" area where educa- causion and pratice a little more
•••••4.4.4-1-4.+-seea.s-s.t.+++-t-sa-4++++.s+-si-•:•+++++++.:..:-++++++++++.1 tion is not rated very high. courtesy in walking and in dri
Such a taste of affairs is rapid- ing automobiles.
.. Iv passing in most rural commun-
• Nes due to the centralization of Democrats Are Shy-high schools and the realization
upon the parts of parents that
their children should have, at
least a high schoo! education in New York, Nov. 21. The
order to make their way in the Democratic party faces a deficit•i• 
of approximately $1,600,000 in
meeting expenses in the recent
campaign totaling about $5,300,-
The Health Buildinatf, Home
i
Rest, milk diet and Osteopathy rebuilds the Health.
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
Owner and Manager.
11W So. 4th Avenue. LOUISVILLE, KY. Nlag.
world.
4.G4 It has been proved beyond all
argument that a high school edu-
 • cation is valuable to the tiller of
I the soil, just as it is to the pupil
who goes into the merchantile
t business or takes up one or the
professions.
A survey of three representa.
ttive areas in Indiana, Illinois andributions, he said in a statement
I Iowa shows that tenant farmers' have been placed on the 
! 
commit-
books, 24,000 of them sincewith a high school education re- tee's
ceive an average annual labor in- election day.
come of $526 a year more thanl "We have many thousands of
the ni„n with only a common contributions yet unrecorded."
school education. continued the statement. "anti it
A college education will add to is safe to say that before we get
• this average $435 a year. making through we will have in the
I. 
the income of college graduates neighborhood of 125,040 to 150,-
OM contributors to our fund.$979 more a year than the labor
,•;irnings of the men with com. "The activity of the treasurer's
office is far more pronouncedII Ii school education.
With the preponderant it than at any time during the cam-
evidence on the side of educati.in Paign. Every mail brings in hun-
every thinking boy and i. r I ill dr"is if cnntributions arid 1
endeavor to go as far as it is hit. mightsay that it great many
manly possible for them to go in thousands must elem.. in if we
acquiring knowledge. are to pay off the indelitness ii
which the committee finds o
self."
The bulk of the contributions
 • have lwen in amounts front $1 to
People who do not belie \ e in -$25. Mr. Gerard considered the
signs, particular road signs, in • now of contributions as testi,
••••••••••••••.+4.+4,++++++++++++++.s+++++4A.s.s.:,+4++++4.44.• this day and age are as a rule of nuitonials to the popularity of (;o\
few days on earth. Smith and Sen. Robinson, the
Road signs are put tip for a vice pre'.idential candidate
purpose, a wholly commendabie
purpose- to save people's lives,1 
among the masses."
FOR SALE
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
.10 cents
' 4 117111P4-77,1t;,1 S,
afaViaTEIZEir
Have a New Homer
Normal men and w omen w ant to Own THEIR
OWN HOM F.S.
The best way to start toward owning a home is
not only to open a Bank Account, but to add to it.
Save part of your income regularly and almost
before you know it you are far along on the road
to Independance.
We invite YOL'R Banking Business.













PubliAted Weekly et 440.1 tAke St
ItIrNlItEtZ
Iseintlek \ l'tess .\,:ootittion
Subseripttun $1 00 per vent
Entered as second claw. ttititter
Nov. 25, 1521, at the Post Office at
Fulton, Kentucky. under the Act of
March 3, 1875,
The Loudest Kickers.
It is an old established rule!
that al at's eve.•ybt dy's business
is nobody's business, and as long;
as everybody pay t4 no attention to
nobody 's business and everybody
pays no at to nobody's
business, th la will contieue to Is
It igh tax rates. inefficiency in
C, vernment and all of lesser at
toadaat t`Vits.
The fellow who kicks the loud-
est about the way things are b'-
tug run is always the last to vol-
unteer to help, or even offer con-
structive suggestions.
Then there is the type of citi-
4en who is so ingrossed with his
own affairs which consists of
the gentle art of making money ;
that he never has time to think ;
of his own community or the wel-
fare of others.
Other types we see daily, en-
gaged in this or that hobby. I
wholly oblivious of what is going ;
on about them. They never give
a thought to the betterment of
things about them.
The public good deserves con-
sideration from every individual.
says. It' there were no danger at
the curve, motor clubs and high.
way commissions would not have
put ont; there,
A warning sign signifies thu,
there have liven attch.cits at that
point probably fatal accidents,
and for one to disregard a friend-
ly effort to save lives and proper.
ty is unpardonable.
There may he m•easions When
warning signals seem superilii-
,ius, after they have been obeyed
hut if the motorist who has such
an idea will go back told travel
over the same path at normal
speed, he will find ample excuse
for the sign, if he escapes un-
scathed.
Road signs require too much
time, energy and money for the
not to be taken literally and s,
rieusly. They are on the mad
protect you and others who a!•
driving. Use them, believe
them and you will never mei, •
it.
Pedestrians Should Watch.
Pedestrians have an tsiiial re•
sponsbility in crossing streets.
with those of motorists, as many
persons take to much for grant-
ed as they dart across a street,
trusting to the oncoming car to
be carefully driven.
Many motorists operates their
car in a manner grossly lacking
in courtesy anti rational caution
and for that reason those who
walk should not leave too much
for the other fellow. They often
cross streets in a comfortable
easy-going way, expecting theEveryone should make it a point I
motorist to look out for them.to reserve a little time for that
hlany times a person walkingduty and never refuse when we:
are called upon to do something 
things 
not consider all of the
that we don't have to do, bat that a driver has to keep
in mind. If there are traffic sig-which will be for the betterment ;
nals, the driver must watch forof the whole community.
them anti he presumes also that
:1 High School Education,
per cent of the farm population
's enrolled in high schools, com-
pared with 3.55 of the non-f
population going beyond
oracles.
This should give pause to the
elephone /94
FOR JOB PIUNITIN( When their war -g isdisregard.ied, it is ignorariAllof the rankest White Wyandotte Pullet",sort, ; ready to lay. Martin strain.
A sign reading "Dangerous, i$2.00 each. Mrs. Frank Sel-
1Bad Curve," means just what itilsys, Telephone 2105, Route 7.,
Belief in Signs.
000, James W. Gerard. treasurer
of the Democratic national com-
mittee, announced today.
Contributions to date, he said,
total i:3,734i.000 and continue to
come in. More than 87,0(X) eon-
=NV
:
Y PS. 1 i he 1 
j),
Best Pa i nt Sold
I \ LL COI,ORS. .1.1so Oils. I.tc.
Don't forget that kvo are headquarters for wire
SC It EENS
•ss.
The kind that protect you from flies and mosquitoes.
/tr stock of IAINIIIER and BUILDERS
I Lk R DW,1 RE is complete.
Pierce, ( eqillu & Co
• ) • 10
1)111)11(% 0.4
4”:.4-t-tt •:•• + +++ +++ ++4,4-:-:-:•+++,., it+ tit 4-11. +++4.4.4.4..+4.
A Nome
PRODUCT
WE are proud of Fulton and it has been ourendeavor to make flour that our community
would he proud of. 'We mill only the hest of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack





We are sure they will please you.
• Browder Milling Co.
Phone 195, Fulton, K y.
Feed! Feed! Feed!
For Better Results Feed
CARNIO
FEED
.1-o your Cows, Hogs and Poultry. We
also have a complete line of Mill Run
Bran Shorts, Wheat Mixed Feed,
Tankage and Cotton Seed Meal.
See us before you buy.
Dairyman Feed & Supply Co.
Exclusive Distributors.
Next door to Swift's Creamery station.
Fulton, Ky.






















Ittiveat. , and Furniture Nloved with • ,•ecial care.
Fulton. Ky.










EN erthing you need.
We arc prepared to
take care of your
L\ cry need.
Let us serve you.
LARRY BEADLESsITCCESSOR TO
Coulter & Bowers.
Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
EgnicaalSai
Travis of St. Louis spent the
JOHNNY ESEED
Unknown Pioneer Who I :anted Apples
Along the 14, e3tern Trail
ileandaer.ruViit ITIr..li opportunity
and there an
„,.(,), wit Ii Mr. 
tititt Mrs. Lee
 has been trying to overco
me the
prevalent idea that restaurants ..t out a !hoe trep. ea Rmal Pon 1 
be
.11% rick. 
get :r ten Arm:kilo Pear, Ile Wean:lined
.11aster C...orge 14. Holman, 
can't serve food like you
at home.
N‘lio is attending school 
in I.7n-
Scores of patrons will testify
ion City, spent the week end that there is no difference be-
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. tween our meals and the meals
Il..1. llolman.
bel`n ae, r•!, T.1',II•1 ti perrecthig
their rutin', orc•ini:..itions. appointing
olty chid: man, captains and team
member:, AdV;Itc...• 1.1•1.0r171
that a favorAde rels;:isi• will be MAO
tel the effort Of 010 campaign work•
ors, due TO a general feeling that the
creation of a nalonal park in the
Mammoth Ca,e region will be of great
benefit in state as a whole, and
Clint it Is a tnat.er of state pride to
two that the nriihict Is completed.
The fl,ican.Agiii campaign has for
Its puttio, the raising of !Ito :Odd
tional needed funds for the park Oro-
ject. Th.... alio have not alreadY
acres of land in the des's.
itub4erit,d tee' asked to buy one




day in Fulton on business.
NIrs. Mary Allen is now 
of $1010 an acre, and donate the land
Federal highway, skirted hi • *
his health. A country road now a
properly.
• nated park area at an arbitrary price
1 lite hospital in Chicago 
under ta the Federal Government f
or pare
Familiar with En .1 d' •the care of the duct or. 
We l PUrP"9"1'
oiays and coutito'lanes,
k s tural high-
he decided tohope she' will be able to return
home soon. •
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
beautify this toad viltich passed his
Mest*I'S. Otto Myrick anti Jim 
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it 
First 1". Mango tree,
'Ii'. and Mrs. Turner Rucker 
they get at home. That's the
11, slinday w it h Mr. :t.,(1 reason 
they eat here so regular-
Mrs. Babe Roby. 
" ly.
The Sunday guests of Mr. 
Years spent in catering to the
and Mrs. Lee Myrick were, Mr, 
appetites of particular people
and Mrs. Herman Cashon, 
Mr. make It possible for us to s
erve
and NIrs. Hershal Cashon and 
wholesome, tasty meals.
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Morrison 
The next time you feel like
of Dukedom, Tenn. 
, eating away from home, bring
The Health nurse and doctor 
your family here.
will be at Hill Crest Tuesday 
SMITH'S CAFE
morning to give the children of 
Albert Smith, Prop.
that an innoeulation for typhoid 
-- -




Iti nut l trim: a visit
 t It St
A large. crowd attended sel‘
111 t 1111111W 01111.111. Muir
.t1ty at turaotult.
Mr. and Mr,„ Wade ,Ione,
iii lialty of Itartilolly: Alit.111
ullitlay %%Atli Mrs. A. W. Ed-
and Mts. I; eurve Faulk•
nor and rhildren e returned
!0 Memphis, Ittler a visit to
ri'llitiVt'S here.
Mrs. Pat Snow Was ill Foliun
1:11SillOS5
C. A. Turner i.e remodeling
and rt,pairing his country how
and expects to move to
t'ar' future.
Nli- Millie Veatch of Paris.
ronn.. I- visiting her HURL
'I I'M. E. II. Moore.
Charlie Patrick has puiThas-
,•.1 the John Roper farm and
•.\ dl move to it this tvinter.
• hool is progressing nicely.
\\ ‘• have ft spleoldid corps of
1 ,:tche•rs. Prof. Cherry has
I lullsNt Oh NI! and Mrs. Willie
wade, o h !,. Ai V. mid m t.A.
Sugg. Jr.. are with ND's. A. W.
Edwards.
ND's. A. .1. Turney and Mrs.
Porter Harris of Fulton were
hVre Friday to attended a meet-
ing of The Eastern Star. Mrs.
rurney visited Mrs. Leslie Stro.
'her while Mrs. Harris visited
Mrs. Charlie Hill.
Mrs. Ada Lee Seat has gone
!., Detroit to be with her son,
I I ersehel Seat, who is book-
,. eeper for a large concern in
I • rolt.
.11iss Serrilla Phillips of
ew !lope is boarding with
Mrs. II. N. Seat and attending
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Wilson
01 Clinton visited relatives here
1:1:t r 'ek.
Mr. and Mrs. Naylor Tress
ia v e ret timed freon an extend-
ed visit to Tulia, Tex.
Miss Willie Everett of New
Hope visited here this week.
Mr. Leslie Strother has re-
cently completed a nice resi-
dence for Wallace Webb and
:s now building one for E. E.
Alexander, both on Route 2.
The P. T. A. extends an in-
itation to all to attend the Old
Fiddlers Contest Friday night.
he 2:Irel. at the school building.
HILL CREST NEWS
Tile farmers are taking ad-
vantage of this pretty weather
and have most of their crops
gathered out.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Carte
r,
daughter and children spent
Sunday afternoon with Mrs.
Lee Myrick.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Vaughan
and Lou Hoyt. Jr., spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Ed
The women and girls of this
ommunity will meet the Obion
t'ounty nurse at Hill Crest
::ehool every Friday for ten
weeks in order to organize a
'Little Mothers' League,"
which will be a great benefit,
and of much interest to this
community.
Miss Hazel Shires spent the
week end with home folks in
Obion.
11r. and Mrs. Leon Caldwell.
.4 Union City, spent Su
nday
it It Mrs. El ta Dunn.
iss Edith Macksey 
spent
!lic week end with home 
folks
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Saturiti‘ . No‘ . 24
Tom T% t.t ith Frankit o ill
"TIIV Avent.!int.4 Rider"
"Vanishing Millions" ‘‘ith‘lilliain Fairbanks No. I
One of the big new ser..i. Also good comedy
re.•••••++++++++++++++++++.4++.4444....+444.44444wee
Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 26 and 27
LON CHANEY In
"14.-‘1.(j H (11,1)\‘'N 11,A1.(ill"
11,, hest. .Also comedy and news
1.+,-+++++•,-!-!..;.+++++++++++++++++.44.•••••••••••••••••
Nov. 28
Ili II i ('S Pii !WIMP(' li01111111(.4
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Also Comedy and News
BUY-AN-ACRE DIME FOR
CAVE PARK STARTS 19th 
Plans Complete ler Drive in Seleoted
Counties
All In read.ties... for the Ituy-an
A1.1191 C.1111111119t11 ref 1 tie M:11111110111 CaVt•
N1t11011111 Pita A,soti:Plon which will
comment.. Nosezulter PJ, according to
announi i no lit !roue asst..  jettedt] head
quarters In Lonistille. At the same
time ItIllioll11.4•11..•111 Mad.. C1:11 Ire
stead of a sta, aide :IA oriel..
ally Plante d. n motel more
practii able lIn Id. the election,
to concenitati the Itt* an•Aere cam-
paign In a p.m, of counties
for till, %CI. iier on to continue
the elite,' in iiiiier groups iif counties
has been coccired.
10.411 it piptti to t.d in
the designaiisl iiiitioles and have
I 1,0 JOIIIItly Apple- 1'oil 1 Thoi, teatct
M11., e ...1111, 11,111. 1.U1' .,11 .%1111 I:110
N111111,1 1... , but P 16,iol 11141 1.0 . 1 ..111 111/ItS99
11.111W, Ile' .11.1•It. I I t••••• I/IaL I t'd 1,1 I.Ial• I,. _ II this
are still bearing it.uit to this da,. .XII station.
11131 1.1.46% 11 1- I hat Ile Callle 0-11. Kentucky Of re Op-irtuu.:y
isaid siith a gruiip mirly set:Mrs
Mom; tiad. 8.."!Ki7Mht°M•pli arN 11,Tart'.coinYt.;
toil un t I sh I planted apple
WItitout t•are tic attention !natty of itira ne.glibothoii. heautirication.
ihe aeedlings lie ',tamed maimed They appreelate a: cruett financial
he nit in tor ..1111, 01 lauds alit, good :mit heautiful
emmrations lo Otos.. who pmsmi b.,. j high% aytt allti Shady C.A.1.1t1'.\ lanes.
J,etcLeIc.xt.piesiaiii toubabl wised All that is tieviled i:. Kmitacky
saw the re suit ot hi , aloi;g1 is Intelligent planning and Vatoing,
the highiAaj, vrottalirk nevec tasied To this end it has te-ii -iuggested
one of his own apples, but the results that a neen-preflt, non orkmd,
,i'ion. ids Amide. Inexpebsiyi, gatio
n called the High,' e, League be
efteett, been en.iiised hy thou. formed to which andioil is elkible
111111111.1. r1.1 1111111Y 01 illit 111/11111.ttlitttli as 1111111101r W1,0 will 11E11,, tee plant
heete.let ,razy. one or move trees Or SOW.. I log shrubs
There ought to be other Johnny along the highway.
\ppirserds lientitcli who will The idea is to form this league,
gladly plant trees, shrubs, fruits or whatever it may be called, with chap-
!lowers ;diets the Itighuvj, withvut ters in every village- Or community in
thought or innomliate
The Result in Florida 
Kentuelo. Each chapter to he led
nized committee to Fe,' that
ago. a mai, from rural 1;:.i),:rit;t:.inirni°r.r...71ce proper
ly and Intelligently
thigianil, [Iroise!: in hea:th, nioved to ern., 11,111 D. Sampson Is heart-
Florida. Ile bought ti011111 acreage Its hi accied with Ilils project end has
consisting mainly of sand, palmetto, promised to back it up 5,1
91 all of
linuodo pcire ttrru7.k. tdrz,n.cgt. the facilities of the Commonwealth.
The Kentuckt Progrens Commission,
Iii' did not make MO' lit this through C. Frank Du
nn, Executive
occupation but fortunately rt.eein,.4 s.,,,•itm hits also unanimously sp.
prot vet the idea.
All that is now needed are ambitious
volunteers with State pride to effect
an organization and get things started.
Mr. Dunn reports that following the
article In the Pe 'cress Magazine on
this subject, se.% elle) communities have
voluntarily oPered to co-operate.
Plans are now being made to
perfect this ore' eriizatton. Governor
'Ithiscus. 111111111tat and 11011V11111 111P11 '1'11 114181,n wilt at.10,,L‘te any'Yellin'
,rottrot I, lie l ar cir assistance that
• ,,„, ,..,. „ v ,;: he. towards Beautifying
1:::ota, by llirliwnos, and would be
leoeb ele‘,. Is ii.•,.• rl.id to hear trion any Or all of the
ee •iiil lop cl .1 pot 1,11.11,14 .1.11.11o, Apioeseeds that are
IS 11.11K 1111.. ol 1 I., van be addressed at
l'roplcal Plio 01 i• tia, Frankfort, K0111111'1(91,
HMI 11.1111 i,.1 1 1,1111 11 t1,111.11 /Old .1 h.,Ir it is believed that valuable ro-oteer•
in acre for his heed hue hi. sold It whin can also be secured throogh
event), bt it poifft of 09.1r a :hos ei‘lc boy fold girl scouts,
:end i.• re eflt. II, icicle HOOP 5 Ifrifle 1.14.(101'c cccl etIATIIIIFril of commerce
•rou lug garde,i track but he made a Or Oa& organizations,
omen, heautie)ing his urfridior• Thomas IT Stark. 1,0111111111. bust
!less man and enthuslantle amateur
rnetkionan '9 AR the Johnny gardener has been selected by the
.tiple•iiied rind Id mris exa ple Pl , e,grss CoMM11151011 to head this'
as lies•o feoe ll i•,I 'Weer nehiNtr," Inov.•eneni as State Chairman Mr.
le Johnny Apples., (1-i non m e of who I Stark has accepted and will also
TI •i,Ti,iT• too, late co-operationand guises.
Mks Nike Everette, who is White Wyandotte l'u
llet,••
attending school in Martin, ready to lay. Nla
r "tin siin. Phone 794 for Job I'rinting
spent the week end with her $2.00 each. Mrs.
 Frank
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DID YOU EVER STOP TO
THINK
Did yoil e‘er slop lo tlttitk
ht' W utterly helpleSS
lets 011e VOUliI he, if he could
be independent of fellott 
men.
the people that live in a com-
nuttily. Each individual is but
a part of it large number Of 
per-
sons making up a community.
each and all having vommon
turests in, common duties and
common responsibilities for the
many human problems the com-
nmnity has to solve iind care
tor alj of the time.
Then tilts person who at-
tempts to live in 0 commun
it y,
getting out of it what he eall
and contributing nothing to it.
is a parasite. StIt It perSoll is
Selfish and selfishness is the
mother of Failure.
Unselfishness, giving time
and money to community prob-
lems, brings rich reward in self-
happiness and self-growth.
The sum iota! of human hap-
piness is measured by the th-
erm' of helpfulness and unself-
ishness of t he members, individ-
ually and collectively, of our
community, our state. our nit-
Ithi°;iltlyou cannot enjoy success in
d you ever stop to think
a community Unless the com-
munity enjoys success? Others
must be successful before you
can expect to individually suc-
ceed. Do you ever ask your-
self, "what am I doing to make
the community in which I live.
a better place for my family
and my fellow men?"
DID YOU EVER STOP TO
THINK-
That here and there can be
found a store that is a good
place in which to rest.
That tranquility, repost and
calmness characterize the daily
life of its owners and clerks.
No one seems to have any tie-
or inclination to get hasi-
ness-just satisfied to take
what comes along.
That these good people just
wait for something to happen.
They seem to be well satisfied
if no one disturbs their siestas.
That none of them stmill to do
a thing to attract business-just
6leep along; won't wake up and
fight for business.
That this is the day of keen
competition: the store that will
not fight for business soon e,e,es
out of business.
That a fighting force for bus-
iness is needed hy every store-
one full of life. and with a solid
front to go after it.
That business comes whiere
id invited and stays where it is
well treated. Those who want
enough business sit they can
stay in business, and get
enough to make a profit, invite
it by newspaper advertising.
Anything worth having is
worth advertising. The 'While
knows that fact. The stores
who do not invite business by
advertising find that it goes Ii
the stores who do invite it.
Ever increasing sales by tin'
stores that are contimeets ad-
vertisers are convincing testi-
mony that the mittority of




Anthropologists tell tie the;
man in his early state lived
apart with his own little family,
and archaeologi,es say lilt. firs'
Communities were formed by
confederated families brought
together for it commliti
-protection against man's it
enemies. Today, man is,
distinctly a gregarious animal
attracted inore and more to
community life. And men still
build cities for a common pur-
pose, lir common purpt ises.
Iii the city one finds protec-
tion against fire, disease and
the enemie.s of society. one
goes to t hit city for good schools
and monumental churches. pav-
ed streets. employment. art, en-
tertainment. the society of oth-
gr men and comforts of lit de-, Fulton, Ky.
Itieti the rural citizen. 'Flume is
(mind the front rank 
of ett.il
The people of Fulton h
ave ,
'minion purpose. It is the ad
1,1 iii otimitt oi the CW1111111110'
it
‘k hole.IIi.it iiiIlttlIulII 
eilr.
pies(' 11.11ill ill ,tIltgtIitlt.tlult
V111110:4, Of
Thal NN 11101 benefits
illiliVitillal
!he entire itOh 1)11111 ti lItd iii:1,
It Ilich
reacis ti' file lionefil of each 
of
its
Pi•osperity and pi•ogress come
t,' I nose communities tvliose
citi/ens hat e their eyes upon 
‘i•it
1 110 largest number of 
common
put poses, success crott•Ils tht,
efforts of I he man of purpos
e,
and the vitt ii iii a common
purpose It it as ,till' man.
"Common purpose" ettetti.,
ne‘‘. industries. iticreases bu
si-
ness. minimizes In ploy inert,
111:1kes cities heifer piaci., ill
\%lilt ti liVe and performs





11, e 1 1 s'l k11,1 11,
01, I, I, 1,, It. ti I,. 1•11, 1
•' • \\ • '1, •
I.ONG LIVE THE DAIRY
COW
-
"The co ‘N is the foster 'm
ull-
et of the human race. Eren,
day of the ancient Ilindoo
this tittle hat e the thoughts of
men turned 11, the kindly, ben-
eficent vote as ono of the chief
sustaining forces .if human life.
"N.i nation or !mottle Its lie-
conie highly civilized without
her. NVithout her. agriculture
is Pet permanent Or prosp
erous,
poiple are not healthy or hap-
py. \V here the vow is kept and
cared for. civilizat ion advances.
lands grow i.icher, hontes gro
better. debt: grow fewer
.
"Stitt ting with ito'tollt}tii' mail
it the dint istas of the far-dis-
tant past. she has been man's
friend and companion adown
all the ages. Iler effigy and
that of inc brother, the o
x,
were used to adorn the earliest
coinage itt the at ()eh'. hitettuse
peutini:te peetts ttlIIdll-
flit'htt 11111 --the herd is: the foun-
dation of all wmalth: and ill
-11th esteem :old Vellerati011
\Vert. thi.•• held that they wire
tt'otshipt•d as tyinbutls of Deity
in the dawning religious con-
sciousness of humanity.
-The cote has accompanied
man in all his migt•ations and
wanderings as he has multipli-
ed and replenished the earth,
nursing her own offspring and
his also. Ill fillies of fantine
she has been man's preserver.
his comfort and aid in tittles of
prosperity, the beart‘r of his
burdens and the cultivator of
his fields. the bread-tvinner of
the poer and the pride of the
-she consumes the t'egeta-
tien uf field, mount ainside.
ineadott. and prairie, whet it'ese
IlllaVailable h11111:in food, and
in the marvelous laboratory of
her digestive structure cont'erts
it into the mest essential. the
most assimilable. the most nour-
ishing. of foods,
ttl'he dairy cow tt'as the first
animal nectt:,-ary to the pion-
eer., in the settlement of nett.
regions of the earth; and in the
complex civilization of the
present day she is a lIt III fac-
tor in human welfare as the
preilticer nf alt fidi-Iwn-aldt..
lilt tio. ill, It It .if iiisi..1
she has !Well asS..tled 11 it
pi "H.'S she 1, f h. III -
ion!, I tie.








Neat and Alt rift live Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
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Runchnutkers, also about 15
or 2(1 inexperierivisl bands. Apply
American Cigar Co.
Lesson for Novemb...r 25
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write ::).111 II i rd"
With 11 111W0 l'afn 11110 sfill'y and
iilff IlaiiSf 'brining ' i•VOr S4'1'0011,41 - New Yor
k
night life. .\ 'so a good comedy.
Saturday. Nov. 24
"The Man Without a Face"
:ind Walter \Veeklit's, rabies voineily.
2 l'de• WESTERNS.
Nliniday and Tuesday, Nov. 2n and 27
P Kettnedi presents I stars - !Zell thetinee
.1111e , , • • l' I ', WI and \\*alter Heirs in
I I I.: \(' I NG RON! FA)"
Said tO be tilt' rat; 1t'S1 IC 1111, II' &the:lied
 tot the Spirit
of American .)11111. \\*hizzing koleidoseope of care•free
isith lot,' led and ail enture-bent .\ Ism einuedv.
edneSda). No . 21.4
1(0 Dant:011er"
See the lobby display and yini•11 see the pivitire.
A William Fox Production. Alse good conte(r.v.
Thursday, Nov. 29
Warner Brothers offers the fastest joy ride of tine season.
6.1)41IV
Coo.k - rna Loy and othors. Also a ('omedy.
In: Pf frai L11.141' 41211












cozy, clieo'f til. and fully equipped
for every need,
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready---always.



































In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities—such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu-
mulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
Barak Your Bert SerWairat
(),,n an Account with lit Today IV OW !
The Farmers Baiik






Our prompt delivery is a pleasing





A bank account not only pro-
tects your money against theft
and loss, but also protects it
against temptation to spend.
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good sub-
stantial bank like this one.
Why not start in a small
way and save every pay day?
3-4--3-3- 3-3 S $ S $ S—$---$ S $ $ $ $ $ 
S *
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
It II. ade, President Geo. T. Beadles, Cuslui r
It. B. Beadles, Vice Psesidant Paul T. Boaz, Ass't Cashier
--••••—••••••
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly




perm one year for only 11.26.
Christmas Cards.
1
We have the largest and prettiest line we have ever had 
and
prices are the lowest. Your name printed free on cards.
r 11
Ft 11:114eN!A DVIiR TINT R
$F,S0,111111 Paid
I Mir) 1'1111111:1'S
Pet Milk v 1sues State•
mew of Iteceipis at
Ala\ field Plant
Iv, The l'et Milk
vompany, operator of the conden
sury juat north of the city limos,
ial hietmly 45, leis maile:ut 811-
1101111t4.1111.411 Ecy. ard I 'O. M-
Vtillte to II v-
ory of milk to the plant during
the last ton months. The total
for the ten months is $5s41,os:I.sl
This represents an average 01
..26i cents per gallon, and was
paid for 21.901,543 !Rituals id
ti ilk.
The et/mputly litis1111011'd a sub
receiving station for this plant
at Martin, 'Fenn.. and will open
om. at Lynn Grove, Calloway
county, early in December. 1
The largest !mintier or pot 0 Ms
serving the plant in any one dity
is reported as I.s2s. The highest
receipts at the [oval plant alone
in any 0111` day tot:1110d 95,tP211
pounds, tO1 May 20. With the
Mart in station, opened July 30, a
total of 100.139 pounds of milk
was received. being the largest
single day's receipts in whole.
The local plant is the largest of
the multi:01Y. \Odell operates a 1,
number of condensaries through-
out the (tinted States,
M'ced Market Openings Set
(11,en Dec. 3,
Paducah Dec. -I, and
Murray. Dec. 5.
At a joint meeting of the to-
bacco boards of trades of Padu-
rah. Mayfield and Murray held
last week in Mayfield, it was de-
cided to open the Western dis-
trict tobacco market as follows:
Mayfield. the.;',: Paducah, Dec.
I: Murray, Dee. 5. Paducah will
sell in the following order: First
sale. C. 0. Brown Loose Leaf
Flo( Second sale, Padue:111
Loose Leaf Floor. and the third
sale, at the Planters Loose Leaf
Floor.
The new Paducah Loose Leaf
floor will be operated at 2nd and
Jefferson streets by D. W. Wha-
ley, who has been in the tobacco
business for a number of years.
The Brown floor at 10th and Har-
rison streets will be operated by
Emmett Quick. Chester Kerth
will operate the Planters' floor at
10th and Kentucky avenue.-
tivith New s- )t. mocrat
Young II unter Vic-
tim of Gun
-----
Louis B. Shaffer. 20, Killed
When Gun is Accidental-
ly Discharged.
We are splendidly pre-




















We invite you to see them.
No.1
Fulton Hardware Co.







The first accidental death in
Western Kentucky as the result
of the November hunting season
occured Friday afternoon at 1:30
o'cloek when Louis Brenton Shaf-
for. 20, a resident of the old May-
field road. was killed by the ay-
cidental discharge of a gun.
Young Shaffer and two com-
panions had been hunting and
had stopped at the store
harks Hopkins on the old May -
field road to purchase cigarettes.
They placed their guns against
the side of the store and were on
the porch when one of the guns
was accidentally discharged. The
shot struck Shaffer in the middle
of the chin, piereed his brain and
emerged back of the left ear. Ile
was killed instantly. No one was immommaor














)'1. using regularly our CLEANING. PRES'ING
-11 mut DYEING Service many women are able to
dress smartly and in splendid taste at small cost.
After all, being well-dressed is not so much a matter
of money as of managemont.
IAst us keep your suit and separate skirts clean and
neatly pressed and you will not only get longer wear
from them but greater pleasure.
Phone 130
U. k. LA UN DRY
Cleaners and Dyers
Now is the time to select your
666
is a Prescription for
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue
Bilious Fever and Malaria.
it it the molt spc•••ty remedy known.
-
Serv;ce to 1'.3.1bIA in Ten Yc...irF
Since Armistice Has Ct
$65.80C.000.
In this year of the tenth allots
of the Armistice, which eti,!,,i
5501-1,1 war. the .1nterican 11,.1
Sli11 buds a great army of II, •• In 01 , 1 r t, enanle the Am, • 
•
and sick veterans requiring r IS to t'ari-Y on its broad
and whose families also must be aal,e1 t s r, no fr,,m ...ervice to th, !
• r t‘....a to In 3tarrt response it,according to a statement by Jam:, I.
Ficser. vice chairman tu charge et d of disaszer. a membership ofo
✓ Jvst slitJaitl he enrolled, and in thism..stic operations of the Red Cross at
y ,.r of 192S•19..:9 that is the goal as1Vestringtim. In the ten years
November 11. 191S. the Red ti us tir the twelfth annual roll call, to be
t .11 from November 11 to 29. Armisespended approsiniately
la veteran relief work. Mr Fieaer sant tice to Thanksgiving Day.John Barton Payne, chairman of theThere is a daily average of 25.:ere American Red Cross at Washington.disabled and sick n'.11111 war veterans
in callir.g upon the nation for 5.000.000enrolled in ‘eterans' and ot net I'. elt nienit,ers. directs attention togovert mem hospitals whit 11.eal, fo!
I exie.11111111:,,, required of thethese men and worm atieet !M. R-.1 Urns for di: r and vet,same annual average of veterans sue 1,. t woilt, and for its many o'l,camhing to wounds and V. to, tiritks devoted to health preteivwhose dependents tile Red Cro.s is a. I imprav,111Ur.t and to cutting dow-npledged tc give required ElFsIstatich
Mr. Fieser pointed out 1.:(, numb. r of ace dental deaths
tin lig!, lite saving and Erst aid
In addition. the Red Cro.s, uno„.r
charter granted by Uongre5S. II:, Red Cr should at all tiro.,
definite duty towards e]r ice n or ,ve a largo reierve fund," Judge
the regular establishment of .% tins.
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Navy an Nlarine Corp,. 
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them to all foreign ;un-  n: 11,0 v 
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ending June ;;Ii. lee-. was
annual report sta,,•,
"Upon the Red , .
ered obligation of I t. •
work for the
service men and women
pendeats. Chitig op tlo
the Cori:mutual 10 11111 '
on," Mr. Fieser said "TheI,:
Las 319 trained v.mr!,. is.
full or part time IIIila• •
work, camps and hosp: . . .
always in personal con:, :
sick and disabled ,1.11
the men In the regular Army. Nas,
and Mai ine Ci.ps, and v..11,, --tali I , :
ready to serve s, t, rall6 hitt I.*
life. who the lo-I •f
agency to 111.1
rights and claims
"To maintain th, 7 7




Chapters, in that III
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work for the 111,,,,!. F..1'1,,
service pcort d do:irt;
past year $1.732.tio,"
The annual re;e :hat till
number of rhat:i Set
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Mr. Fieser points out that Ii, II
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that It Is tho otiIv %woo
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VETERAN RELIEF IS GOAL OF RED CROSS
BIG RD CROSS TASK ANNUAL ROLL CALL
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at 45% Lower Prices
See the full line of the famous Lemar Bridge
Lamps, Junior Lamps and Table Lamps just
put on display in our local store.
Combining finest materials and work-
manship, and handsomely designed,
they present much better`values than
most lamps now on the market.
Buying in quantity for our sixty stores,
we are offering lamps, ordinarily priced
at $20 to $30, at the low figures-
to $1695
Including Shades and Shade Covers
All Loma lamps include beautiful
two-tone silk shades.
No two lamps are alike.
All have Hubbell double outlet
p!ugs.
If at any time a Lemar Lamp needs
repairs we will do the wo_ 1. free.
We believe that in Letnur Lamps
we offer the best merchandise value
in our store.
Come in. and see the display.
Admire the beauty of color and
design.
Materials and workmanship are
guaranteed.
(jive a .1_,c-inar Lamp for Christmas
Make your Seleetion Today
KENT Uelicir UTILITiES
C07t PAN Y
NCO II Polk..., t 0 1.
swearmommilmesewwww.s.-7-zw....
a
Dukedom, Tenn. Hickman News Crutchfield 1{y 
BOAZ-ARMSTRONG
A wedding of notch interest
There was an old time -Tell- News 
has been received here :q r. and ,N1rs. It. B. Love are in mellipb.s.
to friends in this city took place
i,,f, „milli :it w4.11.1, High of injuries to Winfield 'Thomas.  , , ,,, „, .., ,,,,, 17 " 
i ,,, i Saturday, when
S. Had last Friday night. li.s. Jr., 
son of Mrs. Marg„ie Thom-, and family in Freeport. 1 II."s'''''' '''''''. 
.."- "" - --:('' .11r. Nornuin Boaz and Miss
1...arnier and ,lis, of St. Louis. received wnen Nellie Armstrong were united
apn,,i nt,,,i to he Was; run over by an :intorno- BARDWELL, KY. 
ill niarriage by the Rev. G. 11.
,•noose out. Thi.i., were twenty 
Nlartin of the N1etliodistbile in that city. His chin a 114 1
t,!:,.iii wh,"iii.ii i.it. m i.. .1,i 1 1 11 leg were broken and his front xi eillIrell. 'Ain Boaz 
formerly
Stone ga \ e out the words from Aitorey Ii Li sA•ere tiniLefi III friends here wh,, \, ill I, \t pnd
11114.1„''''.1% lived in Fulton :111(1 has manyteeth knocked out. The child is , M, iss ,I.'11".1 ilite
ibotit 6 years old. I,.s. Thom-
as formerly lived in Hickman 
marriage at the courthouse here eine,Tutilliiiiiins „nil best wish-the 1,Id Blue Back spelling
book. A prize was given and Saturday. Judge Edrington es. 'and is a daughter ofMiss Pauline Thacker was the performed the ceremony. .
Ito ky girl. The prize N‘13-. a 'nu, opening of the .Mayfield 
Mr. and Mn. Boaz spentWright, now of Blytheville,
Ark. fot nier II ickman mei.. will be celebrated 'Sunday in Fulton with relatives
Hoe hack spelling book. I: .. chant. 
creek bridge
f-sit' the spelling match starh d, Holcomb B. Drewry. of this 
on Thursday, December 6, be- 
and w.i.re dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. .1. N. McNeill', at
ginning at two o'clock in the , : ,a very snappy little program city. has raspberies that are **4 tneir Home on Jackson street.iiiiernorm. according to plIallS   -vas given by a number itt 
bearing the second time this, perfected Friday afternoon at aschool students. The entire CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
program and the spelling match 
year. and brought in for display nieeting held in the Board of Let 11:4 furnish you our per-
was enjoyed by everyloni v.' 'eve" i'llinches a them. The 'Trade building in Cairo. The fectly made Cannelton Sewerbranches had quite a few ber-
There was a large crowd pres- ties on them. 
meeting Wart attttmled by repre- I'ipe to use in connecting to the
sentative business men from new sewers. Cannelton pipe110. the auditorium being emu-
was used by the cities of Ful-pletel filled. Fulton, Clinton. Arlington.
FOR SALE liardwell. 1‘'ickliffe and Cairo. ton and South Fulton for the1
For a short time we will ac- It was presided over by T. C. main sewers and is superior to-
pulit.tA, Peale, of liairdwell.cept subscriptions for t his pa- W bite NVyantiotte , other tiling,
per and the Memphis Weekly ready to lay. Martin strain, 
____ ._ FULTON HARDWARE A CO.
Commercial Appeal-both pa- $2.00 each. Mrs. Frank Se 
A
l- Send The Advertiser to a,
L, pers one year for only $1.25. 'lure, Telephone 2103, Route 7.1 friend one year-only $1.00. ake Street, Fulton, Ky.
t.
